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Abstract
This paper reports on the results of a student opinion survey on design ethical standards in
National Yunlin University of Science and Technology (Yuntech) in Taiwan. A sample of
250 Year-4 students, 168 females and 82 males, at the College of Design in Yuntech
University was accessed for this study. They came from five types of design department:
Industrial Design (ID), Visual Communication Design (VCD), Architecture & Interior
Design (AID), Digital Media Design (DMD), and Creative Design (CD). At the time of
survey, students of ID and CD had completed the compulsory “Design Ethics” course,
while students of VCD, AID and DMD were about to take it in this or next semester. The
participants answered an 80-item questionnaire concerning design professional code of
ethics. The survey was conducted during lecture or seminar times of each department in the
first week of the academic Year 2011.
The results reveal that on average Year-4 design students demonstrate positive attitudes on
the 7 aspects of design ethical standards. Though overall female student scores are higher
than the male scores, the differences are not significant. However, the differences among
the five departments are significant in 6 aspects. In addition, those who have completed the
course (ID and CD students) show a more consistent attitude on all aspects. Among all
design departments, the AID students, though not yet taken the course, have almost the
highest scores; while VCD and DMD students demonstrate relatively lower scores than the
other three. Student attitudes, either by gender or by department, are significantly
improved on some aspects of ethical standards by completion of the ethics course. The
findings are then elaborated upon to explore the implications of teaching design ethics to
students in Taiwan.
Keywords: design ethics education, design ethical standards, student opinion
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Introduction
Although design education in Taiwan has a history of almost half a century, its popularity
in the local society only started in the 1980s when the government launched a series of
design industry promoting initiatives (Yang et al., 2010; Yang & You, 2010). Since then
the influence of design in the daily life of our society has ever increased and also keeps
growing. In view of this, some design programs in colleges and universities in Taiwan
start to provide design ethics courses for undergraduate students. “Design Ethics” as a
course title in undergraduate design programs has been used over a decade (You & Lee,
2011); however, in Taiwan, design education and research mainly focus on the traditional
design scientific and practical components, only few discussions and researches have
been done on this matter. Researches on the opinion of design students toward design
ethics issues are very rare.
Since Victor Papanek (1985) raised the ethical issues in design practices and education
about 40 years ago, the discussion of ethical issues in the design field has been gradually
growing and continuing (D'Anjou, 2010; Margolin & Margolin, 2002; Morelli, 2007;
Oosterlaken, 2009; Perkins, 2005; Thomas, 2006; Whiteley, 1993). Despite the fact that
there are some articles focused on ethical issues in design education (Buchanan, 2001;
Lilley & Lofthouse, 2010; Szenasy, 2003), the exploration of design ethics education is
nevertheless still in its early stage as compared to other disciplines such as Medicine,
Engineering, and Business (Bero & Kuhlman, 2010; DuBois & Burkemper, 2002; Herkert,
2000; Lawlor, 2007; Lowry, 2003; Musick, 1999; Ogundiran & Adebamowo, 2010; Park,
1998; Rabins, 1998; Robin, 2009; Stephan, 1999; Van de Poel et al., 2001).
A research on the syllabi of design ethics-related courses in the curricula of regular 4year undergraduate design programs during academic years 2008 and 2009 indicates
that the contents of teaching ethics in design programs varies among design schools in
Taiwan (You & Lee, 2011). Furthermore, the research also reveals that there is yet no
written code of ethics in the related local professional organizations of design in Taiwan,
and neither the concept was found in the survey. Professional code of ethics is
considered an effective content in teaching ethics in other disciplines (Herkert, 2000;
Rabins, 1998; Van de Poel et al., 2001). Perkins (2005) also suggests adopting the
various codes of ethics from the design organizations as the ethical guideline, noting that
they “can be very helpful in educating new designers who are just entering the
profession”. Thus it would be a useful material for surveying student opinion on the
design ethical issues.
In order to respond to and improve the situations, and to ascertain the effect of the
current design ethics education, we surveyed the opinions of design students towards
design ethical standards in the College of Design, National Yunlin University of Science
and Technology (Yuntech) in Taiwan. Based on the results of previous researches (Hu,
2010; Lee et al., 2011; You & Lee, 2011), the objective of this study was by surveying the
viewpoints among Year-4 (Y4) students toward the terms of design code of ethics to
explore the implications of teaching design ethics to students in Taiwan.

Method
The survey was conducted in the first week of the fall semester of academic Year 2011.
All Y4 students at College of Design were asked to fill out a questionnaire during a lecture
or seminar time separately by departments. In order to limit effects of social desirability in
the student responses, students were merely informed to participate in a research for
gathering their opinions on designer behavior. No mention of ethics or ethical issues was
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made explicitly in the instruction. All data were then processed and analyzed using SPSS
v.12 to investigate the opinions of Y4 students toward the terms of design code of ethics
and also to examine differences between departments, genders, and completion of the
compulsory “Design Ethics” course. Finally, based on the results, discussion of the
implications for teaching design ethics to students in Taiwan follows.

Sample
250 out of the 305 registered Y4 students (82%) at the College of Design in Yuntech
University were accessed for this study. The sample consisted of 168 female and 82
male students, aged from 18 to 29 (mean=21.55, sd=1.162). They came from five design
departments: Industrial Design (ID, n=67), Visual Communication Design (VCD, n=47),
Architecture & Interior Design (AID, n=36), Digital Media Design (DMD, n=53), and
Creative Design (CD, n=47). Chi-square test indicates that the sample distribution in each
department and gender have no significant differences with overall registered Y4
2
students thus the sample is representative (for overall Y4 students, X =3.895, p=0.420;
2
2
for Y4 male students, X =4.634, p=0.327, and for Y4 female students, X =1.787, p=0.775;
p-values are all higher than the significance level of 5%).
All of the design departments provide “Design Ethics” as a required, stand-alone course
for either Y3 or Y4 students. Students of ID and CD have completed the course in the
second semester of Y3, and students of VCD, AID and DMD are about to take the course
in either this or next semester.

Questionnaire
A two-part questionnaire was developed. The first part dealt with basic information, i.e.
gender, age, year, department, and completion of the compulsory “Design Ethics” course
(yes or no). The second was a set of questions in Likert 5-point scale, focusing on the
design ethical standards. The 80 items of ethical standards used in the questionnaire
were compiled from a prior research (Hu, 2010) on code of ethics from six design
professional organizations: the Association of Chartered Industrial Designers of Ontario
(ACIDO), the Chartered Society of Designers (CSD), the Design Institute of Australia
(DIA), the Industrial Designers Society of America (IDSA), the Industrial Designers
Society of Hong Kong (IDSHK) and the International Council of Societies of Industrial
Design (ICSID).
The 80 items of ethical standards related to designer responsibility were categorized into
7 aspects: responsibility for “User” (questions 1 to 4), “Design Profession” (questions 5 to
24), “Public” (questions 25 to 36), “Peer” (questions 37 to 55), “Client/Employer”
(questions 56 to 68), “Design Student” (questions 69 to 72) and “Employee” (questions 73
to 80). Most question items were drafted in English first then translated into Chinese and
revised based on the responses from a pilot test.

Result and Discussion
Inspection of a correlation matrix of the variables in the study (Table 1) reveals potential
relationships between some of the independent and dependent variables. From the
matrix, it can be seen that completion of the compulsory design ethics course is
significantly correlated with department, gender and three aspects of design ethical
standards. The correlation coefficients also show that completion of the ethics course
(coded “not completed”=0, “completed”=1), and genders (coded “male”=1, “female”=2),
are both positively related to student opinions on the 7 aspects of design ethical
standards (Table 1). Various T-tests and one-way ANOVA were then performed to further
examine the significances of the differences between these variables (Tables 2-4).
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Table 1
Correlation matrix of age, course-completion, department and gender with the 7 aspects of design
ethical standards

1
1 Age

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1

2 Course-Completion .04

1

3 Department

-.10

-.13*

1

4 Gender

-.13*

-.15*

.22**

1

5 User

-.04

.18**

.01

.12

1

6 Profession

.06

.11

.01

.11

.57**

1

7 Public

.05

.22**

-.07

.06

.60**

.68**

1

8 Peer

.02

.08

.03

.06

.43**

.74**

.62**

1

9 Client/Employer

-.02

.12

-.04

.12

.47**

.63**

.57**

.69**

1

10 Student

.07

.12

.03

.07

.37**

.56**

.49**

.56**

.61*

1

11 Employee

.01

.13*

.05

.09

.44**

.57**

.51**

.58**

.71**

.76**

1

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, two tailed test.

Overall, the average Y4 design students, either by gender or by department, demonstrate
positive attitudes on the 7 aspects of design ethical standards (all scores are above 4 on
a 5-point Likert scale with 1 being strongly disagree and 5 being strongly agree) (Table 2).
Though the overall female student scores are higher than the male scores, the
differences are not significant. However, student attitudes of the five departments are
significantly different in 6 aspects. The Scheffe’s test reveals an interesting result that AID
students have almost the highest scores among all design departments even though they
are just about to take the course. On the other hand, VCD and DMD students, who are
about to take the course as well, demonstrate relatively lower scores as compare with
other three departments (Table 2).
For the students who have completed the course, either by gender or by department,
both show a more consistent attitude on all aspects of ethical standards, while the
students who haven’t finished the course, either by gender or by department, show
significant differences on some aspects of ethical standards (Tables 3-4). The scores of
females who have completed the course are higher than those of the males on all
aspects of ethical standards though not statistically significant. However, the scores of
females who haven’t completed the course are significantly higher than those of the
males on two aspects of ethical standards (Table 3).
Table 2
Mean, SD, p-value and Scheffe’s test of all design students by gender and department on the 7 aspects
of design ethical standards

7 aspects of
design ethical
standards

Gender

Department

F
(n=168)

M
(n=82)

Mean (sd)

Mean (sd)

User

4.38 (.42)

4.27 (.43)

Profession

4.12 (.39)

Public

Scheffe’s test

Mean (sd)

pvalue
(df=4)

0.07

4.34 (.43)

0.000***

AID, CD, ID > DMD, VCD

4.03 (.39)

0.10

4.09 (.39)

0.021*

AID, CD, ID, VCD, DMD

4.21 (.43)

4.15 (.48)

0.32

4.19 (.45)

0.000***

AID, ID, CD > VCD, DMD

Peer

4.10 (.44)

4.04 (.44)

0.33

4.08 (.44)

0.122

AID, CD, ID, VCD, DMD

Client/
Employer

4.35 (.44)

4.24 (.46)

0.07

4.31 (.45)

0.048*

ID, AID, CD, DMD, VCD

Student

4.45 (.47)

4.37 (.51)

0.25

4.42 (.48)

0.005**

AID > CD, ID, DMD > VCD

Employee

4.46 (.43)

4.38 (.43)

0.18

4.43 (.43)

0.008**

AID, CD, ID, DMD > VCD

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.001, *** p<0.0001.
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Table 3
Mean, SD, and p-value of course-completion by gender on the 7 aspects of design ethical standards

7 aspects
of design
ethical
standards

Course completed
Fc
(n=68)

Mc
(n=46)

Mean
(sd)

Mean
(sd)

User

4.48 (.43)

4.34 (.43)

Profession

4.15 (.42)

4.10 (.43)

Public

4.34 (.44)

Peer
Client/
Employer

Course not completed
pvalue

F nc
(n=100)

M nc
(n=36)

Mean
(sd)

Mean
(sd)

0.09

4.31 (.40)

4.18 (.40)

0.52

4.09 (.38)

3.93 (.32)

4.24 (.48)

0.28

4.12 (.41)

4.12 (.43)

4.12 (.43)

0.98

4.39 (.46)

4.34 (.47)

0.60

Student

4.53 (.43)

4.42 (.49)

Employee

4.53 (.43)

4.44 (.44)

p-value

F
student

M
student

Fc
F nc

M c vs.
M nc

vs.

p-value

p-value

0.116

0.007**

0.087

0.028*

0.286

0.040*

4.03 (.45)

0.261

0.001**

0.044*

4.08 (.45)

3.94 (.43)

0.104

0.598

0.072

4.32 (.43)

4.10 (.41)

0.009**

0.308

0.016*

0.19

4.39 (.49)

4.31 (.52)

0.426

0.048*

0.341

0.33

4.41 (.43)

4.30 (.41)

0.170

0.290

0.133

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.001.

Further test of the differences between students who have/haven’t completed the course
by each gender found that, by completion of the course, both female and male student
attitudes are significantly improved on some aspects. Female students completed the
course are significantly improved on the aspects of User, Public, and Student, while male
students are improved on Profession, Public, and Client/Employer (Table 3). As
mentioned earlier that student attitudes of the five departments show significant
differences on 6 aspects; however, for those who have completed the course (ID and CD
students) demonstrate a more consistent attitude on all aspects. The differences among
those who haven’t completed the ethics course (VCD, AID and DMD students) are
statistically significant on 5 aspects; and the differences between the two groups, those
who have/haven’t completed the ethics course, are significantly different on 3 aspects
(Table 4). The implications of these results will be further elaborated upon in the following.
The results described above partially support relevant researches, but need to be further
investigated. First, completion of the compulsory “Design Ethics” course positively affects
student attitudes on the design ethical standards. Students, who have completed the
course, either by gender or by department, show a more consistent attitude on all aspects
of ethical standards as compare with their counterparts.
Table 4
Mean and SD, and p-value of course-completion by department on the 7 aspects of design ethical
standards

7 aspects
of design
ethical
standards

Course completed [C]
ID
(n=67)

CD
(n=47)

Mean
(sd)

Mean
(sd)

User

4.42 (.41)

4.43 (.47)

Profession

4.10 (.41)

4.18 (.43)

Public

4.30 (.47)

Peer

All
depts.

Course not completed [NC]
pvalue

VCD
(n=47)

AID
(n=36)

DMD
(n=53)

p-value
(df=2)

[C] vs.
[NC]

Mean
(sd)

Mean
(sd)

Mean
(sd)

0.91

4.15 (.43)

4.49 (.36)

4.23 (.36)

0.000***

0.004**

0.35

4.04 (.40)

4.19 (.36)

3.96 (.33)

0.013*

0.086

4.30 (.44)

0.95

4.07 (.42)

4.32 (.41)

3.97 (.37)

0.000***

0.000***

4.09 (.46)

4.17 (.39)

0.32

4.02 (.52)

4.18 (.39)

3.98 (.39)

0.106

0.191

Client/
Employer

4.40 (.45)

4.33 (.48)

0.37

4.16 (.49)

4.39 (.40)

4.27 (.39)

0.069

0.055

Student

4.48 (.47)

4.50 (.44)

0.80

4.22 (.48)

4.57 (.51)

4.36 (.46)

0.006**

0.050

Employee

4.48 (.45)

4.51 (.42)

0.73

4.24 (.46)

4.54 (.41)

4.40 (.38)

0.007**

0.046*

p-value

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.001, *** p<0.0001.
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But the differences are significant on 5 to 6 aspects of ethical standards among the five
departments and among those who haven’t completed the course. Furthermore, the
scores of those who have completed the course are significantly higher on some aspects
as compare with those who haven’t. These findings suggest that completion of the ethics
course closes the gap of significant difference among them and are positively improved
the student attitudes toward design ethical standards. It would support the effectiveness
of ethics teaching while the debates on “can ethics be taught” exist all the time.
Second, there is a stereotype that females possess greater “ethical sensitivity” than
males. The current result might support the thinking that female scores in those who
haven’t completed the course are significantly higher than males on two aspects of
ethical standards. However it might need further exploration due to the sample
characteristics.
Third, the results that the Y4 students demonstrate positive attitude and AID students,
even though not yet taken the course, have almost the highest department-wise scores
may imply that arguably there might be one or more factors being played by a hidden
curriculum of design ethics teaching within each department, involving the entire gamut of
design school offerings, right from the start of undergraduate design education. One of
the factors might be the year of study. Van de Poel et al. (2001) suggest that senior
students are more likely to have a greater propensity towards moral reasoning.
Nevertheless, these would need further investigation.
Finally, as overall responses from Y4 students are positive on all aspects of design
ethical standards compiled from the terms of the design code of ethics, it would be
worthwhile to bring the notion of code of ethics into the class. In addition, since there is
yet no written code of ethics in the related local professional organizations of design, it
might support Hu’s study (2010) on drafting a code of ethics for professional
organizations of design in Taiwan.

Concluding Remark
The study reports here investigated student opinion on design ethical standards in order
to explore the implications for the teaching of design ethics. Before the conclusions are
made, there is one potential risk with the results which ought to be noted and carefully
treated. It may look appealing enough that overall Y4 students possess a positive attitude
on design ethical standards and the result indicates that students who have completed
compulsory “Design Ethics” course demonstrate a more consistently positive attitude.
However, it can be meaningless if we are satisfied with the quantitative results and
regardless what it really implies.
Two major implications for the teaching of design ethics are found. First, it may support
the effectiveness of ethics teaching. Design ethics course has been provided for design
undergraduates in Taiwan for over a decade, but its effect has never been investigated
until now. This research would play as a stepping stone for the study of design ethics
education in Taiwan. Second, it may point out a possible way of what to teach in design
ethics course for the undergraduates. A prior research reveals that the contents of
teaching ethics in design programs vary among design schools in Taiwan (You & Lee,
2011). Relevant researches (Herkert, 2000; Perkins, 2005; Rabins, 1998; Van de Poel et
al., 2001) suggest that professional code of ethics is an effective content in teaching
ethics and the result here shows that students are positive toward the concepts. However,
some doubts remain due to the sample characteristics (all of them are Y4 students and
differences might be existed among different departments), which lead us deciding to
extend our investigation into all students from Y1 to Y4 at the College of Design in
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Yuntech University. We believe that the data would be more complete for us to clarify the
doubts and find more implications for the teaching of design ethics.
Yet some critical issues rose with the results remain unsolved. The scores of the 7
aspects of design ethical standards are shown in Tables 2-4. In general, the highest two
scores are the aspects of Student and Employee. This might somehow reflect the state of
mind of the Y4 students - they are about to enter to the career life. The scores might also
illustrate their concerns on the 7 aspects of design ethical standards. But dose the level
of score also represent their priorities if there are conflicting interests among the
stakeholders of the 7 aspects? Do different design fields have different priorities for the 7
aspects? How do we teach young designers to deal with the ethical dilemmas they might
confront in the future? These questions regarding to the value judgment of students on
design ethics, not included in the scope of this study, are crucial in design ethics teaching,
and surely worthwhile to be further explored. These would require different approaches to
explore and might inevitably involve with those controversial debates started by Papanek
40 years ago.
Nevertheless, the results may provide as an outcome for design departments to evaluate
the strengths and weaknesses of their ethics offerings relative to those ethical standards.
Meanwhile, we should keep in mind that the teaching of ethics is not value-free and may
require a change in students’ attitudes and behavior (Van de Poel et al., 2001), and as
Buchanan (2001) urges that “…many design educators are uneasy discussing character
and character formation as an aspect of their work... However, there is good reason to
believe that we must move into these turbulent waters if we are to adjust traditional
design education to the changes that are taking place in the design professions and in
culture as a whole.”
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Abstract
Density has forced people to count living space from square meter(m2)to cubic meter (m³),
then the rationality and efficiency of using limited living space become more important. It
is necessary to understand the diversity and similarities of Multitasking Behavior(MB) as
dwelling experience in this housing in different cultural context, which can inspire design
of domestic products, furniture placement set, and architecture.
In order to peruse these aims, this research employs ethnomethodology as a method to
study the living condition. China, due to her increasing population, has the largest amount
of high-rise housing, and most citizens live in housing flats which are under 90 m2. Living
condition is a key issue to be revealed. Thus this study focuses on understanding the
residents’ daily experience, especially for nuclear middle-class families.
Participatory observation was used as data collection. Associating interviews and field
notes, we captured actions during cooking as example and created a model of MB. The
investigation includes interviews, questionnaires, video recording, furniture measurement,
and plan drawing. With the data of in-depth survey for 101 families in 9 Chinese cities,
Finland, Mexico, and India, we found the common Multitasking Behavior phenomenon
happening worldwide, which explained well the impact of density on residential experience
in the high-rise housing living environment.
This article describes resident’s actions alternating in their daily life, which reveals
inhabitants’ attitude and experience objectively. Meanwhile, it demonstrates the spatial
experience during dwelling, spatial arrangement, the use of tools, and the opinions of
inhabitance, which could be a reference to inspire the designer. The purpose of this
research is, tried to find out residents’ potential needs after the analysis of the behavior
scenarios. Design can be efficiently based on the needs. The expected result can benefit
domestic interior design, as well as help to understand the residents’ perception of home
via their habits, which caters to the comfort need in a decreasing-size living space.
Keywords: multitasking behavior (MB), ethnomethodology, residential experience, highrise housing flat
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1. Introduction
This research is about spatial approach to discover Multitasking Behavior (hereafter MB)
at home with a certain housing environment. Because of the density of population,
citizen’s living space is shrinking, thus living in high-rise housing is a trend ongoing
globally whether Finland or in China. One of the features of urban living inside the highrise housing flat is high-density of dwelling. Each floor, inside the same building, has
different stories, which are related to social class, cultural behavior, family components,
and living habits.
With growing population, the reality of multitasking at home is undeniable. The density
and efficiency are part of the reasons for this multitasking happened at domestic
environment. Furthermore, task-interleaving is constantly increasing due to the
improvement of domestic technology. Human multitasking capabilities and limitations
have been studied widely in information technology and HCI (Spink & Park, 2004), which
also related to Cognitive Science and Experimental psychology area (Foehr, 2006; Kirn,
2007; Klingberg, 2008; Loukopoulos,2009). The literature in spatial multitasking
performance also could be found, especially in public space and working environment, for
instance in the office (Zacarias 2005). However, there is rare consensus around the
benefits of multitasking behavior for residential space.
In any case, it is a fact that at home inhabitants typically handle several tasks
simultaneously. Despite the availability of increasing domestic appliances, an appropriate
system support to human multitasking at home is still lacking. Thus this study is trying to
explore more details of time and space, and task interleaving and switching of the
multitasking behavior in housing environment. Furthermore it tries to give design
solutions or design principle basis for the behavioral needs.
For supporting the importance of multitasking behavior, what we need is capturing and
modeling residential multitasking behavior. We propose a pattern to discover multitasking
behavior on two different interrelation concepts: action and interaction context. (Zacarias,
2005).Although this result is based on a working place context, the similarities of in the
personal action has been examined, however, the interaction between residents
happened less in Chinese context. Since cultural context plays an important role in this
research, therefore the cases from four countries Finland, China, India and Mexico were
considered for qualitative research, and the main goals of this research are:
1) To capture tangibility of the
Ethnomethodological (EM) study.

residential

multitasking

behavior

through

2) To facilitate the detection of action switches and spatial switching pattern.
3) To detect the cultural diversity of MB in different context.
4) To inspire design with knowing different content of multitasking behavior with a
culture residential environment.
The structure of this paper is: section 2 explains the reasons of taking EM as a research
method and frame work, which shows how we use the EM in multitasking behavior study.
The third section defines the concept of MB and illustrates that density is the cause of
spatial entanglement. Section 4 describes the symbiotic relation among multitasking
behavior, support of technology, and housing form. Section 5 reveals the culture
diversities, which are examined from 4-countries-case studies. In Section 6, the
residential needs of multitasking behavior as design principle, was experimentally
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implemented for domestic designs. Last part gives our contribution and discussions for
future research.

2. Method
In this research, Ethnomethodology (hereafter EM) has been taken as research method
and theoretical frame work for constructing the research. We want to inspect the
interrelation among the objects and residents with living environment, meanwhile, through
the external phenomena of using domestic setting，we try to explore the cause of
multitasking and its pattern or module of coordination. Ethnomethodology is an important
qualitative method for us to approach the research question, and it has been widely used
in various studies of Anthropology and Sociology since the 60s of last century.

Ethnomethodology
Ethnomethodology (hereafter EM) is a branch of sociology which was developed by
Harold Garfinkel, and its starting point is the phenomenological writing of Alfred Schutz
(Heritage,1984). EM is concerned with interaction of actors, and focuses on the Methods
by which people make sense of social world. Therefore it examines the way in which
people go about their daily lives at work, at home at leisure etc. Ethnomethodologists
argue that in order to organize action, people need to make frequent decision as to what
is “unquestionably true” for them. These decisions are the taken-for-granted assumptions
that pervade everyday activities (Wood, 2006).And then the people’s behaviors in daily
life social activities are considered as accomplishments.
A key feature of EM is that, it is concerned with people’s practical actions in a situated
context. Using one example of lunch cooking, the situated context may be changed if the
ingredients are different to one’s usual ingredient or the lunch is made in a different
kitchen. Therefore, the practical situatedness of actions still provided for the possibility of
the improvisation in even the most routine activities. Ethnomethodology is then able to
study how people work out a course of action while they are engaged in the activity. The
interests of ethnomethodological research are directed to provide, through detailed
analysis that accountable phenomena are through and through practical accomplishment.
(Garfinkel & Sacks,1970:342)
Ethnography, as the tool of EM, was established by anthropologist Bronislaw Malinowski
after in 1915 he finished his fieldwork in Trobriand Islands. Fieldwork studies and
participant observation as methods are also widely employed in design research
nowadays, particularly in the industrial design and HCI area, and gradually infiltrating in
architecture area. This study seeks to observe a culture with multiple dimensions of the
people’s daily life, and most importantly, with a local perspective, which requires
researchers to stay out of their own culture completely. Many ethnographers invest one
year or longer to learn the local language or dialect, and be involved in the local culture
as much as possible, while maintaining a position of impartial observer. This is called
participant observation, which is a necessary and effective method for understanding
other cultures beside researchers’ own. Ethnomethodology seeks to ask how people
make sense of their everyday activities so as to behave in acceptable ways, employing
qualitative experiments, and ethnography seeks to understand the culture of group of
people through participant observation.(Amendeo,Golledge,et.al2009:83)
Nevertheless, the fieldwork tools have changed a lot since Malinowski’s time, video and
camera recording become commonest tools for data collecting, with which the users’
experience could be efficiently captured and become ethnographical visual material
(Pink,2006). This perspective will enrich the design research with theoretical model, and
new results could be expected. In recent years, as qualitative analysis method EM is
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being used for data collection and analysis in various design research area, particularly in
HCI (Dourish 2004; Martin 2004) and later spread to architecture.(Galanakis 2007)

Research Design
The argumentation of Multitasking Behavior has few steps, namely discovering MB from
the previous research and its literature review in the first step, secondly, data collection
and analysis, the thirdly visualizing modeling MB data, and then, listing the residential
needs as design principle, last but not least, to inspire design.

Step I Selection of Multitasking Behavior from previous research
MB was discovered through the residential dwelling research, instead of having a
hypothesis at very beginning of this study. During the research about the interrelationship between residential behavior and household environment, MB was found
when we were facing the difficulties of analyzing residential behavior. We noticed that
many behaviors frequently overlap on the same time axis, or at the same place residents
conducted actions to reach several tasks, and it causes difficulties to analyze the soletasked time axis. Because of the high frequency of the phenomena, the multitasking
came to our horizon. It might be well explained by the influence of density which led to
the housing living style.
Hence, we started putting our eye on the role of multitasking for the residential behavior.
The more than 100 families’ in-depth survey materials which collected during 2007 to
2011 were re-inspected by this criterion. These reviews enabled to form the initial
concept of multitasking behavior happening in residential context. For further accurate
augmentation, researchers observed more cases in 2011 in four countries, namely
Finland, China, Mexico and India, to inspect this idea and simultaneously, to compare the
MB influence on daily life in different cultural contexts. For selecting the samples, two
criterias were considered, one is the middles-class in participants’ societies, and another
is nuclear family with two generations (parents and child/children). The kitchen
environment was taken as a sample space, and residents in the four countries were
asked to prepare a daily lunch for their families in their own kitchen.

Step 2 Collecting Data inside residents’ place
EM study used qualitative research-based methods, where the researchers are required
to enter the field in order to understand the participants’ true experience, and to reduce
the possible interference, in this case, viz the participants’ flat. In this study, data
collection has two contents, participant observation and field measurement. The written
detailed field note is routine method for ethnomethodological investigation, but nowadays
researchers usually using advance digital tools, for instance taking video, photo cameras,
and recorders to enrich the field notes with visual materials. During the in-depth survey,
researcher used camera with tripod to record a whole process of cooking. Some cases
are without video because residents were sensitive or shy towards video recording.
Since the practical situatedness of actions provided the possibility of improvisation in the
most routine activities, therefore, the environmental setting should be described precisely
as multi-dimensional scenario. For this, the spatial plan and interior setting were sketched
and their sizes were measured as visual field notes along with text field notes.
Finally In total we collected 31 cases with videos can contribute this paper(Finland n=7,
China n=21,Mexco n=1,India n=2), then we select one sample from each capital cities of
as a pilot study, to exam the similarity and diversity of MB in different cultural context.(see
table 1)
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Table 1
A participatory observation for Multitasking Behavior in nuclear middle class living in housing flats in 4
countries, namely Finland, Mexico, India and China

Step 3 Data Analysis
Several methods were combined for the data sorting and analysis:
Basic Profile: After stepping into the resident’s flat, the researcher gathered sorted
information and the measured the flat and furniture setting as accurate as possible, and
then drew it down as a sketch and wrote down the resident’s word about certain space.
Gathering the tasks list, in this case, courses of cooking are considered as tasks, thus we
gathered the course recipes.
Transcription: according to the video, we described the behavior in detail and with time
record, and wrote down as Thick Description (Geertz,1973) of every bodily movement,
action switching, touching place, objects using associated with Time Using Axis. In
average, the workload is about 1:16, which means one hour video takes 16 working hour
to transcript.
Counting frequency of action switching: when reviewing the transcription we coded
action-space nodes with numbers(see table 2), which is the place behavior happened,
such as stove is ①,operating-desk is ②,sink③,fridge⑦etc. Then the frequency action
switching was calculated manually by watching video. For instance, in Katja’s kitchen,
she moved 13 times from③to⑤,similarly the rest.
Tasks: the list of task-approaching is one of the most important content for this research,
because courses are closes to the process of task approaching, the dish preparing
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according to the cultural recipe and local ingredients. In some servant-less culture context,
the resident also deals with another task besides cooking such as taking care of children
or laundry, etc.
Timing: time axis is associated with tasks-interleaving and action switching, this is the
ruler to represent the following charts.

Step 4 Visualizing behavioral data
Two data results were visualized: one is behavioral frequencies with spatial structure, and
the other is task-approaching list with time axis.
The MB spatial constructions of the kitchen space were imitated according to video and
field measurement, after that we marked the coding process, the behavioral paths were
lined for linking the codes. The width of the line between codes is based on the
frequencies of each action switching between two points, in other words, the wider line
means the movement happened more frequently (See table 2).Table 2 demonstrates the
action path for each person inside the kitchens from the 4 countries.
The time axis of MB demonstrates the tasks quantities which are presented in different
colors, and the action interleaving happening time in the four countries.(See table 3)

Step 5 Listing residential needs and inspire design
According to the video transcription, and frequency of action switching, the needs of
residential behavior for the space could be intuitively detectable. Listing the needs of the
resident’s in different context we could find the content difference.
Understanding present situation, and knowing the opinion of domestic objects use and
the experience of spatial use, particularly, with users’ perspective, which is different from
designer’s eyesight and knowledge structure.

3. Density and Multitasking Behavior
MB is not a new concept, although, it seems this term has been wildly used in ICT and
HCI area only since last decades. The research from Professor Monica L. Smith, who is
working for the anthropology department in UCLA, demonstrates that multitasking
behavior arises not just after computing era, instead, “Multitasking is what makes us
human.” According to Smith, it is an ancient behavior, since the human being developed
the ability to walk on two legs(Smith,2010). The reason of MB happened more frequently
in many cultural context, on one hand because of the population density and labor price
impacted on housing dwelling; and on the other hand, many relevant factor such as all
the domestic technology improvement, similarity of urban lifestyle, and the culture that
glamorized western kitchen. This brought the possibilities to domestic situation, and
offered the affordances for MB.

Current Study for multitasking
Multitasking Behavior can be basically defined as the involvement in more than one
activity at a time(Smith 2010) it presets variously in different environment. The workingenvironment MB redefined an the approach to model multitasking behavior in
organizations, based on two interrelated primitives, action and interaction context
(Zacarias et al.2004).Besides this the time-use for a single task is crucial for MB
study.Smith’s argues that through history, MB is a natural ability of human beings, it must
have been almost impossible to realize a task from start to finish with no interruptions
(especially when analyzing prehistoric times, estimating the time a task must have taken
and comparing it with natural time limits, such as sun setting),hence, the lack of time is
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one of the motivations. While we analyzed the data, many results showed similar
phenomenon to prove Smith’s description about human being’s actions.
Many issues such as labor price increasing, urbanization, housing flat similarity could
cause the MB happening beside the population density, also we noticed that such
changes are not only existing in one country, but also in Mexico, India and European
cultures in Finland for instance. Therefore the MB in residential space might be a global
phenomenon，and designers could put forward for the housing needs of the emerging
new designs.

Model of Multitasking
In some research articles, the human multitasking models which for computing context
are defined as following, Attention-to Action (ATA) and Frontal-Lobe Executive Model
(FLE) (Zacarias 2004), however with a domestic context, spatial condition and settings
are required. Thus the proposed pattern is inspired by a model needed for multitasking
behavior at work, and which addresses multitasking in terms of two different but
interrelated concepts such as Action Context and Interaction Context, which are close to
the behavioral features found within a domestic context, additionally, the environments of
housing space were imitated.
Modeling residential multitasking behavior entails the study of several action spaces
handled by single individual and the way how residence handles these action spaces.
Table 2 illustrates the MB pattern in kitchen of 4 countries. The upper part represents the
Finnish Katja’s Family, because during the cooking, there are 4 persons—Katja, her
husband, her two daughters in the same action-context, which is distinct from other three
cases(lower part), and which has influenced by interactional space on task switching
Finnish case has interaction between parents and kids. (see table 2). The green codes
represent action-space nodes; the width of the line demonstrates the frequencies of the
behavior paths.
By summing up the previous research,1) there are three key roles about MB, viz spatial
action-context, task switching and time, all elements play as actors in this situated context;
2)Tasks which embed with certain Time slot are approached simultaneously by action
switching/interleaving. 3)The frequency of tasks switching is one of indexes to define the
degree of tasks overlapping. Therefore, the MB pattern could represented as this
visualized diagram with time axis and task axis.
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Table 2
Action-Switching Frequency and movement trails of Multitasking Behavior for the 4 families

4. Symbiotic relation with domestic technology
In this article, we hold a stand point that all elements, whatever tangible object or invisible
system, have been considered as “actors”, which working as entirety offer the possibility
to have human being’s behavior, in other words, a symbiotic relation. Therefore
domestic technology is one of given condition for MB. “Monitoring social networking site
while watching TV; Soaking feet while reading magazine; Listening radios while cooking,
having dinner while watching TV, using toilet while ipad-bloging”,those are the major
ongoing MB collected in the survey. With the increasing convenience, residents could
finish different tasks in one place, efficiently and simultaneously, which forms MB. From
another aspect, MB is growing with the result designed by the social system embedded in
domestic technology.
Besides the cooking tasks, more additional tasks culturally various were observed during
cooking, for instance parenting children(Finland), socializing with guest (India, Finland),
washing clothes (India)or dishes (Finland) in machine, entertaining by listening radio
when doing long-term repeating actions(Mexico)like tearing the chicken meat in
threadlike shape. We noticed while Katja was busying for housework, her 2-year-old
daughter was reading menu book on top of the glass-surface-touching-stove with child
lock, which reduced the load of keeping eye on her, and the baby also learned safely
using the stove. The hi-tech appliances are positively associated with residences
multitasked time for children-care in European culture context, and might have a higher
multitasked productivity.
The symbiostic relation also reflectively embodies the increasing spatial similarities in the
same building. Because of the same external environmental reasons, the flats of upper
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floor or lower floors are sharing same plans and similar furniture setting. This is a fastpaced performance of contemporary life, especially in the past decade, and media and
technology had impacted deeply for peoples’ life. The speed of building flats quickens MB
frequency. Like the Frankfurt Kitchen, invented in 1926 by Margarete Schütte-Lihotzky,
has had a crucial impact on the urban housing architecture and cooking practices in daily
life. After Frankfurt kitchen has mass-produced and installed in 10000 social housing, the
modern kitchen with a standing position for improving efficiency was formulated. As a
design idea, MB already has been found in this kitchen as well, for instance, the iron
board also was one of components to approach more tasks during cooking, because of in
1920s a woman’s time spent on housework was reduced. This renovation influenced
cooking behavior not only in European-American but also in Asia and South American
culture.

5. Cultural Content of Multitasking Behavior various
Although MB is worldwide, the contents of MB are various with cultural diversity. (see
table 3).This diagram described the MB situation in 4 of the countries. The colorful bars
represent tasks, which mean the courses should be prepared for a meal, during the
cooking process; the length demonstrates the time-use of each task; the white blocks
inside colorful bars represent the action-interleaving moment, from a continued-task
switch into another one.
Cultural diversity: From this diagram we found that, the Finnish family has more tasks to
be solved beyond cooking, although that was one course lunch; the Indian case, since
each course takes long time to cook, thus Poonam has to turn on all the stoves burners,
additionally we noticed she was using a gun-shape lighter to turn on the gas, which is
various from the twisting ignition in Chinese’ case and electronic iron discus in Finland,
which means the fuel purveyance and habit of using energy are also different.
Arrangement setting and appropriate position differed greatly, just half of Chinese
citizen’s refrigerators are inside kitchen and around 4/10 people don’t want refrigerator
inside kitchen instead 26%in living room and 13%in dining room.
Servant and Servantless: The result was found that less assistant hiring causes higher
MB. During the interviews, we also noticed that, something about their family structure
and cooperation. Beside Finland the three developing countries have hired servants.
Since labor price is relatively low, many middle class prefer to hire a family assistant for
housework, which include child care-taking, room cleaning etc. In the Mexican context
Cuca a has “maid” for cleaning, but she likes cooking by herself, because she does not
want others to mixed up the order of seasonings. For Chinese case, Yong is sharing a
cleaning maid with another family, which is common phenomenon in Chinese urban cities.
Since the labor price is increasing dramatically in these high speed developing countries,
the domestic interior setting and technology which can afford MB should be considered.
Parenting Children: The above part could affect the attitude of participants toward
cooking with children are variously. In Finnish case, Katja was cropping next to her
children who were playing on top of oven, while in some part of oriental context child is
banned from kitchen, especial the boys. During the observation, Katja’s children were
encouraged learning of cooking and safety. Two daughters was standing on stools beside
he both side, during the entire cooking process, moving frequency of daughters are very
low(2-3times),which offers the possibility for Katja for approaching more tasks: taking
care of two children while preparing lunch
Therefore, besides some directly visible reasons, the cultural behavior and habits as
different contents of MB should be noticed during residential experience study and design.
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Table 3
MB pattern of tasks approaching and action switching in Time Axis. The white line presents the
participants’ movements for switching to finish different tasks which are shown in different colors.
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6. Design for Multitasking Behavior
By analyzing the behavior model of MB, this research tries to solve a realistic problem via
designerly approach. According to the observation of video analysis, during the brain
storming and workshop, many design concepts appeared, which were categorized as
tools, system integration, and cross-cultural design.

Tools:
Design of tools and utensils are deduced mainly during the analysis for different MB
context. For instance, a knife design was deduced from the Mexico case. Through the
video we notice that Cuca was unconsciously using chopping knife to mix onion inside a
pot simultaneously without changing tools for convenient reasons, therefore a series of
multifunction tools design could inspired. That was one of the examples for how
multitasking behavior study contributes in design practice. The similar design for tools are
also inspired by the indian cases for pot-lid design.

High-end technological systems Integrations: N in One
Different systems could be integrated into one object. For instance, the media terminal
server could be integrated into kitchen for entertainment system, security (function control,
baby warning system, temperature sensors etc.), information system (energyconsumption information, menu offer, remote communication etc) and so on.

Table 4
Systematic integration design for dwelling of nuclear middle family in Chinese context

The cultural diversity of solutions
Solutions for different culture have been considered. Since globalization, designers have
more challenges to design for other cultures, then how does one design for the locals and
cater the needs of them, which will be the potential issue to be focused on.
As we mentioned above the MB has different content for different cultures, and design for
others depends on knowing others life and behavior. This study attempts to step out of
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the designers’ own knowledge, knowing others lifestyle and then offer design for various
culture.

7. Findings
This article described the multitasking behavior in residential space, from several aspects,
methodology, cause, forms and the inspiration for design respectively.
Ethnomethodology implementation for design research was purposed. Ethnomethodology
can be used as an important research method to multitasking argumentation. In this
stage, although the process of behavioral analysis is relatively long and verbose, the
residential needs are extracted through the precious participatory observation. Through
this pilot study, the efficiency of data analysis and the convenience of implementation
could be discussed for the future. The patterns of MB were visualized. The capture and
modification of MB were displayed for intuitively illustrating the interaction relationship
between residential behavior and the dwelling space.
With a high-rise housing environment, dwelling density requires residents to utilized
space efficiently, the understanding of MB plays more important role to inspire design and
technology, and has a symbiotic relation with domestic technology. It forces the
technological improvement to cater the needs of efficiency, in the other aspect, the
technology supported is required for offering the affordances to endure the occurrence of
multitasking behavior, and for upgrading the production to improve dwelling qualities.
There is mutualism in between.
High density is the main characteristic for high-rise residential housing. In this
environment, a sole problem might be repeated hundreds of times, and easily become a
social problem, its process can be surprisingly fast. Density is, but not the only issue that
we are facing in our dwelling in high-rise housing environment. This topic allows designer
to offer works efficient targeting the residential needs, which benefits the residents’ daily
life and improve their living comfort.
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